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P.O. Box976 
Honolulu, Hawaii 96808 

March 10, 2014 

Honorable Rosalyn H. Baker 
Honorable Brian T. Tanaguchi 
Commerce and Consumer Protection 
415 South Beretania Street 
Honolulu, Hawaii 96813 

Re: HB 2656 H.D. 1/0PPOSING 

Dear Chair Baker, Vice-Chairs Tanaguchi and Committee Members: 

I am the Chair of the Community Associations lnstitute's Legislative Action Committee 
("CAI"). CAI, which represents the association industry in this State, opposes HB 2656 H.D. 1. 
However. if the amendments that were included in the companion Bill SB 3127 S.D.1 
were incorporated in HB 2656 H.D. 1. then CAI would support the Bill (as amended!. 

Boards for condominium associations are responsible for the administration of their 
projects, and the hiring of all agents and vendors. This currently includes the right to hire and 
fire the managing agent. 

Some associations have language in their governing doruments, such as the Bylaws, 
that require the owners' approval of the retention of the managing agent. This type of a 
provision is cumbersome and not necessary, as associations have a hard enough time meeting 
the quorum requirements to just have an annual meeting. So there is no reason for owners to 
approve the retention of managing agents when all other agents and vendors are hired and fired 
by the Board of Directors. 

The current draft of HB 2656 H.D.1 makes matters worst for associations. This Bill will 
"lock in" management companies and not allow them to be terminated by the principal, the 
Board or association, without a vote of the owners. As already noted above, this is a huge 
problem in that it is already hard for associations to reach quorum to conduct a meeting to elect 
directors. The current amendment is a step backwards for associations and the managing of 
their assets. 

Thank you for your time and consideration, and we respectfully request the Committee 
not pass HB 2656 H.D. 1 out unless it is amended to be consistent with SB 3127 S.D.1. 
Thank you. 
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Very truly yours, 

Christian P. Porter 



McCoRRISIDN MlILERMUKAI MAcKlNNoN LLP 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW 

CHARLES E. PEAR, JR. 

March 10, 2014 

Sen. Rosalyn H. Baker, Chair 
Sen. Brian T. Taniguchi, Vice Chair 
Members of the Committee on Commerce 

and Consumer Protection 
Twenty-Seventh Legislature 
Regular Session, 2014 

Re: H.B. 2656, H.D. I 
Hearing on March 11, 2014, 9:30 a.m. 
Conference Room 229 

Dear Chair, Vice-Chair and Members of the Committee: 

~: 
PHONE-(808) 223-1212 

FAX-(808) 535-8029 
E-MAIL- PEAR@M4LAW.COM 

My name is Charles Pear. I am appearing as legislative counsel for ARDA Hawaii. 

ARDA Hawaii opposes the bill as presently drafted and prefers the language of the 
Senate's companion bill S.B. 3127. 

The bill would apply to time share condominiums. 

In recent years, most time share resorts have been developed and are operated by major 
hospitality brands such as Disney, Westin, Hilton, Marriott and so on. In virtually every case, an 
affiliate of the brand owner serves as the managing agent of the condominium. 

In addition, most of these hospitality companies own and operate a vacation club that 
allows owners of time share interests in a Hawaii resort to exchange their Hawaii use rights for 
the right to use other time share plans in their vacation club. For example, an owner in Disney's 
Aulani resort may choose instead to stay in the Animal Kingdom time share plan at Walt Disney 
World. 

If the managing agent is discharged, however, then the project will no longer be branded 
as a Disney, Westin, Hilton or Marriott resort. In addition, the resort will no longer be a 
participating resort in the company's vacation club. 

In time share plans, it is very common for only a handful of owners to attend a meeting of 
the association of owners. Under the bill as presently drafted, if a dozen owners attend a meeting 
and seven of them vote to terminate the management agreement, then the project would lose its 
branding and all of the owners could lose their rights to participate in the vacation club. 

302866.1 
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This is a very important decision for the members of a time share plan. While there may 
be .valid reasons for an association to terminate its management agreement, such a decision 
should not be made without the consent of at least a majority of all of the owners, not just a 
majority of the handful that attend an association meeting. 

For the foregoing reasons, ARDA opposes the bill at least as to a time share plan. We 
fully understand that circumstance may differ for a condominium used as a principal residence 
by the owners who live in the project. But if the committee is inclined to advance the bill, we 
ask that you require that the vote of a majority of all the owners, not just a vote of a majority of 
owners present, be required in the case of a time share condominium. 

Thank you for your kind consideration of this legislation. I would be happy to take any 
questions if you think that I may be of assistance. 

Very truly yours, 

MCCORRISTON MILLER MUKAI MACKINNON LLP 

Charles . 



HB2656 
Submitted on: 3/10/2014 
Testimony for CPN on Mar 11, 2014 09:30AM in Conference Room 229 

S b "tt d B 0 · t" Testif1"er Position Present at u m1 e y rgamza ion Hearing . 
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Comments: Henry Perez, Chair of ARDA Hawaii will be testifying. 

Please note that testimony submitted less than 24 hours prior to the hearing, improperly 
identified, or directed to the incorrect office, may not be posted online or distributed to 
the committee prior to the convening of the public hearing. 

Do not reply to this email. This inbox is not monitored. For assistance please email 
webmaster@capitol.hawaii.gov 



March 9, 2014 

HAWAI'I STATE ASSOCIATION OF PARLIAMENTARIANS 
LEGISLATIVE COMMITTEE 
P. o. Box 29213 
HONOLULU, HAWAI'I 96820·1613 
E·MAIL: HSAP.LC@GMAIL.COM 

Honorable Senator Rosalyn H. Baker, Chair 
Honorable Senator Brian T. Taniguchi, Vice Chair 
Senate Committee on Commerce and Consumer Protection (CPN) 
Hawaii State Capitol, Room 229 
415 South Beretania Street 
Honolulu, HI 96813 

RE: Testimony with COMMENTS regarding HB2656 HD1; Hearing Date March 11, 
2014 at 9:30 a.m.; sent via Internet 

Aloha Chair Baker, Vice-Chair Taniguchi, and Committee members, 

Thank you for the opportunity to provide testimony on this bill on behalf of the Hawaii State 
Association of Parliamentarians ("HSAP"). I apologize for being unable to attend due to a 
previous prior engagement. 

I will address the larger issues presented by this bill below. 

The proposed wording completely changes the responsibility for "reviewing and dis
charging" a managing agent from a board of directors to a majority of members present at 
an association meeting. 

The CURRENT wording in Section 1 presents the antithesis of good management 
and will have a completely negative effect on condominiums throughout the state. 

A Managing Agent is a vendor with a fiduciary relationship to the association. The Manag
ing Agent receives direction from the board of directors. The board of directors has a duty 
to take care of and act on behalf of the association. 

A condominium association is not a plebiscite where the members at an association 
meeting decide every element of the management agreement. 

A further problem exists with developer imposed bylaws that make it nearly impossible for 
either a board or the association to discharge a managing agent. For example, one 
association's bylaws make it impossible for the board to fire a managing agent without prior 
notice at an association meeting and an 80% vote of the owners. 

We heard concerns in the House Committee and your Senate Committee hearings 
(SB3127) about the differences between time-sharing and condominiums regarding this 
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issue. Therefore, an exception has been proposed for associations which contain a majority 
of time-share units. 

We propose the following: 

1. The board must remain responsible for the hiring, supervising, and discharging a 
managing agent. 

2. At an annual or a properly noticed special meeting, the owners by "vote of a majority 
of the unit owners" will have a simple right to reject a managing agent. This rejection 
shall act as an order for the board to find a different managing agent within a limited 
period of time. 

3. This section would not apply to an association where a majority of the units are part 
of a time-sharing organization and regulated by the HRS Chapter 514E. 

A majority of the unit owners currently has the power to remove and replace the entire 
board [HRS §514B-106(f)]. The voting requirement in the proposed change makes sense 
because it already provides for new management through a complete replacement of a 
board. That same voting level could easily extend to the board's subsequent removal of a 
managing agent 

We believe this balances (a) the board's responsibility for hiring a proper managing 
agent with (bl the association's right to exercise veto power in a way that doesn't 
become micro-management. 

We worked with the CAI to draft wording that was more in line with this principle. 
We made another technical proposed change to ensure that a majority of unit 
owners is the target vote needed for vetoing the managing agent. We recommend 
the following for Section 2: 

SECTION 2. Section 5148-107, Hawaii Revised Statutes, is amended to read as 
follows: 

"§5148-107 Board; limitations. (a) Members of the board shall be unit owners or 
co-owners, vendees under an agreement of sale, a trustee of a trust which owns a unit, 
or an officer, partner, member, or other person authorized to act on behalf of any other 
legal entity which owns a unit. There shall not be more than one representative on the 
board from any one unit. 

(b) No resident manager or employee of a condominium shall serve on its board. 

(c) An owner shall not act as an officer of an association and an employee of the 
managing agent retained by the association. Any owner who is a board member of an 
association and an employee of the managing agent retained by the association shall not 
participate in any discussion regarding a management contract at a board meeting and 
shall be excluded from any executive session of the board where the management 
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contract or the property manager will be discussed. 

(d) Directors shall not expend association funds for their travel, directors' fees, and 
per diem, unless owners are informed and a majority approve of these expenses; 
provided that, with the approval of the board, directors may be reimbursed for actual 
expenditures incurred on behalf of the association. The minutes shall reflect in detail the 
items and amounts of the reimbursements. 

( e) Associations at their own expense shall provide all board members with a current 
copy of the association's declaration, bylaws, house rules, and, annually, a copy of this 
chapter with amendments. 

(f) The directors may expend association funds, which shall not be deemed to be 
compensation to the directors, to educate and train themselves in subject areas directly 
related to their duties and responsibilities as directors; provided that the approved annual 
operating budget shall include these expenses as separate line items. These expenses 
may include registration fees, books, videos, tapes, other educational materials, and 
economy travel expenses. Except for economy travel expenses within the State, all 
other travel expenses incurred under this subsection shall be subject to the requirements 
of subsection (d). 

(g) Notwithstanding any provision in the declaration or bylaws, the board of an 
association managed by a managing agent shall have the authority to employ and 
terminate a managing agent, subject to th~ requirements of subsection (h). 

(h) A managing agent may be terminated at an association meeting by vote of a 
majority of the unit owners. If the employment of a managing agent is terminated. the 
managing agent's contract shall continue for no more than three months from the date 
of termination and the board shall employ a different managing agent. 

(i) A project in which a majority of the units have been submitted to one or more 
vacation plans, or in which one or more units have been submitted to a vacation plan 
established by the developer of the project or by an affiliate of the developers shall be 
exempt from subsections (g) and (h). 

For purposes of this subsection: 

"Majority of the units" means units to which are appurtenant more than fifty per cent 
of the common interests appurtenant to all units, other than any commercial units. in the 
project. 

"Vacation plan" means a plan or program that constitutes a time share plan subject 
to chapter 514E, or that would constitute a time share plan subject to chapter 514E but 
for the fact that the period during which the owners have the right to use, occupy, or 
possess the units in the plan equals or exceeds sixty days per year." 
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If you require any additional information, your call is most welcome. I may be contacted via 
phone: 423-6766 or by e-mail: hsap.lc@gmail.com. Thank you for the opportunity to 
present this testimony. 

Sincerely, 
Digitally signed by Steve Glanstein 

Steve GI a n Ste "1 n DN: cn=Steve Glanstein, o, ou, 
emall=Steveghi@Gmail.com, c=US 
Date: 2014.03.10 01 :58:02 -10'00' 

Steve Glanstein, Professional Registered Parliamentarian 
Chair, HSAP Legislative Committee 
SG:tbs 



HAWAII 
FIRST 

COMMUNITY ASSOCIATION MANAGEMENT 

Queen's Court • 800 Bethel Slreet, Suite 501 ' Honolulu, liawaii 95813 

February 18, 2014 

HB 2656 - SUPPORT WITH AMENDMENTS 

Dear Representatives, 

I am submitting testimony on behalf of the Legislative Action Committee of 
Community Associations Institute (CAI). HB 2656 addresses to important issues 
condominiums face today. Please find attached proposed amendment language 
that CAI supports to accomplish the Bill's intent. Also, as President of Hawaii 
First one of Hawaii's largest association management companies, I also support HB 
2656 with the amendments attached. 

Annual Meeting Quorum: A loophole in the current law· allows directors to serve 
without having to stand for reelection. The bylaws of a condominium provide for an 
annual meeting; a meeting where directors are reelected and a mandatory tax 
resolution to file the association's income tax is adopted. If the association fails to 
obtain a quorum, often a board declares that they conducted the annual meeting with a 
result of no quorum and no business. The boards wait another year before scheduling 
the next annual meeting. Thus a director whose term has expired never stands for 
reelection and serves beyond their term. There are examples where such practice has 
occurred for years, particularly when a board in under fire for its decisions by 
homeowners. Boards have some ability to influence a quorum by the process they 
take to solicit proxies. The unintended consequence is that the association never 
approves its tax resolution for the tax-free rollover over of its funds which potentially 
imposes a future· tax liability on the association. HB2656 mandates a second meeting 
within 90 days and reasonably reduces quorum assuring that directors will stand for 
reelection at the end of their te_rm. Requiring an annual meeting and thus an election 
is a fundamental obligation of an association. 

Managing Agent Employment: There is an alarming trend in new associations 
where bylaws provide difficult or in some cases impossible circumstances for a board 
to terminate the Managing Agent. I have attached two examples of many of 
association bylaws that exemplify the problem. In these examples, the board has no 
authority to terminate a management contract without the prior vote of the majority of 
all homeowners, and in some cases as much as 80% of all homeowners. Clearly the 
board is charged with the fiduciary duty in the management of the association and 
should be free from constraints to make business decisions for the benefit of the 
association. In every new association, the owners inherited the Managing Agent and 
were not involved with the initial Selection by the developer. A Managing Agent is no 
more than a business that should earn its contract though its efforts and trust of the 
board. The board will be most knowledgeable about its every day dealings with the 
Managing Agent. On the other hand, boards serve the homeowners, and of a majority 
of homeowners want a new Managing Agent the board should be required to comply. 

P 808/531.5566 " F 808/566.9939 " hawaii!irst.com 



• 
COMMUNITY AssoCIA1'ION Mti.NAG£MENT 

Queen's Court ' 800 Bethel Street, Suite 501 « flonolulu, Hawaii 96813 

Our proposed amendment to HB 2656 allows the board (the Principal) to employ and 
discharge the Managing Agent while respecting the rights of homeowners to require a 
management change. This issue is best addressed with a new Section 514B-107, HRS 
as attached. 5l4B-104 HRS should not be revised. 

Community Associations Institute SUPPORTS HB 2656 with the amendments 
attached. 

Sincerely, 

Richard Emery 
CAL Legislative Action Committee & 
President, Hawaii First, Inc. 

(,::1) P 808/531.5566 ' F 808/566.9939 • hawallfirstcem 
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HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 
TWENTY-SEVENTH LEGISLATURE, 2014 
STATE OF HAWAII H.B. NO .. ~ 

A BILL FOR AN ACT 
the association is unable to obtain 

RELATING TO CONDOMINIUMS. 

BE IT ENACTED BY THE LEGISLA ' RE OF THE STATE OF HA WAil: 

1 SECTION 1. Chapter 5 4B, Hawaii Revised Statutes, is 

2 amended by adding a new action to subpart B of part VI to be 

3 appropriately designa . .3d and to read as follows: 

4 "§514B- ciation meetin s; failure to obtain a 

6 meeting of the association in any year, then the association 

7 shall continue the meeting at least once for no more than ninetr 

8 days. 

9 (b) If the association does not continue the first meeting 

10 pursuant to subsection (a) , then the board of directors shall 

11 call a continuation of the annual meeting within ninety days. 

12 (c), The quorum requirement at the continued meeting shall 

13 be reduced to one-half of the requirement as stated in the 

14 bylaws. 11 

15 SECTION 2. Seetiefl 514B 164, Hawaii Revi"S<':d Statates,--:l:v-

16 ll!Dfilltied h:y amending s11hsection (a) to read as1 follQWlh-

HB HMS 2014-1335 

l!WmlilllMll~ll~liWl~IWllll~lll~l~ll 

•'R_ 

See suggested alternative and 
substitute language re Section 
514B-107, HRS, attached hereto. 
Section 5148-104, HRS, should not 
be revised. 
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H.B. N0.1J9o 

1 "(a) Except as provided in section.514B-105, and subject 

2 to tti provisions of the declaration and bylaws, the 

3 

4 

associat: ''\~' even if unincorporated, may: 

. (1) .if opt and amend the declaration, bylaws, a rules and 

5 reg ations; 

6 (2) Adopt d amend budgets for revenues, expenditures, 

7 and rese es and collect assessme ·5 for common 

8 expenses fro unit owners, sub' ct to section 
' 

9 Sl4B-148; 

10 (3) Hire and discharg 

11 independent contract , agents, and employees; 

12 (4) Institute, defend, r i tervene in litigation or 

administrative oceedings in its own name on behalf 

14 of itself or wo or more unit owners on matters 

15 affect~ng he condominium. For he purposes of 

16 action under chapter 480, associa 'ans shall be 

17 dee ed to be "consumers"; 

18 (5) ake contracts and incur liabilities; 

19 /,6 Regulate the use, maintenance, repair, repl cement, 

20 and modification of common elements; 

21 ) Cause additional improvements to be made as a pa of 

2}~ the common elements; 

HB HMS 2014-1335 

lll~ll~H~ll!l~IMWl~IOlli~l~l~lm~ll~ 
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1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

H.B. NO. 'lMSio 

(8) Acquire, hold, encumber, and convey in its own nam 

(9) 

any right, title, or interest to real or person 

property; provided that: 

A) Designation of additional areas to be ;Common 

(B) 

elements or subject to common exp~ ses after the 

~itial filing of the declarati or bylaws shall 

req 're the approval of at 1 st sixty-seven per 

cent o ,the unit owners; 

If the de eloper d~'scl es to the initial buyer 

in writing t at add' ional areas will be 

designated as c ~ on elements whether pursuant to 

an incremental. or; hased project or otherwhe, 

the require1 nts of t is paragraph shall not 

apply as o those addit1 

(C) The re irements of this agraph shall not 

app y to the purchase of a un for a resident 

ana.ger, which may be purchased ·th the approval 

of the board; 

ubject to section Sl4B-38, grant easements leases, 

licenses, and concessions through or over the ommon 

21 elements and permit encroachments on the common 

22 elements; 

HB HMS 2014-1335 

1 1m11~111~111~11~111nm1~~1~11~~111~~11 
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H.B. NO. 'lll~ 

1 (10) Impose and r,eceive any payments, fees, or charges f r 

2 the use, rental, or operation of the common elem nts, 

3 other· than limited common elements described n 

4 ection ·sl4B-35(2) and (4), and for servic s provided 

5 to nit owners; 

6 (11) Impos charges and penalties, includ · g late fees and 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

interest, for late P<l;yment of ass-.ssments and levy 

reasonable ines for violation ·of the declaration, 

bylaws, rules, and regulati ns of the association, 

either in accord ce wi9 the bylaws or, if the bylaws 

are silent, pursuan ~ a resolution adopted by the 

board that establi fining procedure that states 

the basis for t e fine an . allows an appeal to the 

board of the fine with noti. and an opportunity to be 

heard an 'roviding that if th. fine is paid, the unit 

owner all have the right to ini. ·.ate a dispute 

res ution process as provided by se'tions 514B-161, 

14B-162, or by filing a request for an administrative 

hearing under a pilot program administere by the 

department of commerce and consumer affairs; 

21 (12) Impose reasonable charges for the preparation a d 

22 recordation of amendments to the declaration, 

HB HMS 2014-1335 

11~1~~mm1~1~1u1~~1mm11m1~1~m11 
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H.B. NO. 'lJI~ 

1 documents requested for resale of units, or statements 

2 of unpaid assessments; 

3 (13) Provide for cumulative voting through a provisio in 

4 th: bylaws; 

S (14) Prov e for the indemnification of its off cers, 

6 board, mmittee members, and agents, d maintain 

7 directors' nd officers' liability surance; 

8 (15) Assign its ri t to future incom, '; including the right 

9 

10 

11 

12 

to receive commo expense ass sments, but only to the 

extent section 514B 105(e) expressly so provides; 

(16) Exercise any other po s conferre~ by the declaration 

or bylaws; 

13 (17) Exercise all othe powers t t may be exercised in 

14 this State by. egal entities o. the same type as the 

lS associatio , except to the extent 'nconsistent with 

16 this ch ter; 

17 (18) Exer se any other powers necessary an roper for the 

18 ernance and operation of. the associatio ; [-afid) 

19 (19) 'By regulation, subject to sections 514B-146, 14B-161, 

20 and 514B-l62, require.that disputes between the oard 

21 and unit owners or between two or more unit owners 

22 regarding the condominium be submitted to nonbinding 

HB HMS 2014-1335. 

111111~~~1~m1i~1111111~~11111~1111mmi1~1 
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1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

H.B. NO.~ 

alternative dispute resolution in the manner described 

the regulation as a prerequisite to commencem of 

a ju·~ 

Notwithsta 

proceeding(~]; and 

the contrar , · 

be inning Jul hiring or continued 

at an association 

be dischar ed sub-' ect 

·voted on b a 

owners resent at a association 

lo ed on a month-to-month basis '·l a 

managins agent is employed." ~ 
13 SECTION 3. Statutory material to be repealed is bracketed 

14 and stricken. New statutory material is underscored. 

15 SECTI9N 4. This Act shall take effect on July l, 2014. 

16 

INTRODUCED EY: 

JAN 2 3 zot4 

HB HMS 2014-1335 
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SECTION Z. Section 5148-107, Hawaii Revised Statutes, Is amended by adding new section (g), (h), and 
(i), to read as follows: 

(g) Notwithstanding any provision of the declaration and bylaws, the board of an association managed 

by a managing agent shall have the authority to employ and terminate a managing agent subject to 

subsection (h). 

(h) Such employment may be terminated by vote of a majority of the unit owners at an association 

meeting. If the employment is terminated, the ]managing g agent contract will continue for no longer 

than three months from the date of termination, and the board shall employ a different managing 

agent. 

(i) An association where a majority of units are a member of a time share organization and regulated by 

HRS 514E is exempt from subsection (g) and (h). 



H.B. NO.'lb~ 

Report Title: 
Condominium Associations; Managing Agent; Condominium Boards 

Description: 
Establishes provisions for condominium association annual 
meetings and quorum requirements. Provides that condominium 
associations may call for the review and discharge of a managing 
agent hired by the association upon a majority vote by the · 
association members present. Effective July 1, 2014. 

The summary description of leg/slat/on appearing on lhls page Is for lnlormatlonal purposes only and is 
nor legislation or evidence of legls/aflve Intent.· 

HB HMS 2014-1335 
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Partial List of Abuses that might require Legislation - Page 4 of 6 pages 

(1) If the Managing Agent Is an 
affiliate or or a person afflllated With the Developer then 
(I) the Developer must abstain from the vote, and (ii) 
the Developer's voles will not be considered when 
determining whether a Majority or tho Owners have 
voled lo give the nollce; 

(2) .kdec.lsJon •not ·to ren,i>1ji/th~, 
ManageiMnt C.onlrac.l cannot be·made by the. Board · 
alone; Iha Board:has .rlO ·power:or alllhoilly tO·dO ·so; 
·and · · · · · · · · · · · ·· · · · 

m Neither ' the Board . nor an9 .· 
officer1 .. D.lr.e.c.tor·,::errfPJoyee or ag$nl · of<1he:A&sociallon · · 
can give llje notice b~fore a Majority of.the Owners 
vote .not to .. :re'neW tlle Managern'ent· COnfr.ilct, .. aF&fl · 
annual or. s.peclal· ·meellr1g ·.of, ·'the ·AssOci~tl.on... Ar'/Y' 
' Uce·sent.before.lhen;wlll b~·Yol,d, 

E, CANCELLATION BY THE ASSOCIATION, The 
Management Conlraot must give the Association the 
rlghl to cancel In each of the following situations: 

1) FOR CAUSE, The Association must 
have the right lo cancel tho Management Contract 
whenever the Managing Agenl brEaches or fails to 
observe or perform a material part of the Management 
Contracl and falls to cure Its breach or default wllhln 
!he time permitted by the Management Conlracl: 

2) WITHOUT CAUS~. Th• AB$oclallon 
must have lhe right to cancel the Management 
Conlracl on not more than sixty (60) days' wrllten 
notice, The Management Contract may provide that 
the _Association ,cann_ot give .this nollc.o .of ca.nc•llallon 
unle.ss (I) the BOard recommends such 'eciloli, and'(ll) • 
.80°hi of ·the Owners ·vote ·to do so '.eJ· art an11Ua1··or 
spoolal moolln'g of the Assoclallon·held•wllhliHine.yoar 
;bef~{e s.uch n~11ce·o.r ca_nce\laUO_o, lf'.Jhe Management 

1--t'c·onlrecl conlains such a ProvlslQn, thffn: 

(a) If the Managing Agent Is an 
afflllate of or a person afflllatad with the Developer then 
(I) lho Developer niust abstain from tho vote, and (II) 
the Developer's votes will not be considered \Yhen 
determining whether e Majority of the Owner> have 
voled lo give the nollce of cancellation; 

(b) A decision to cancel cannot be 
made by the Board alone; the Board has no power or 
outhorlly to do so; and 

(c) Neither tho Board nor any officer, 
Director, employee or agent of the Association can 
give lhe nollce ol cancellation before a Majority of the 

Copyrlghl02004Charles E. Peer, Jr. al'ld 
McCoufflor\ Miller MuKal MacK!nnon LLP 
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Owners vote to cancel the Meinagemenl Contract at en 
annual or special meeting of the Association, Any 
notice sent before then will be void. 

F. CAllCELLATION BY THE MANAGING AGENT, 
Tho Management Contract must provide that 
Managing Agent hes the right to cancel lhe 
Managenienl Conlract on not more then sixty (60) 
days' written notice. 

G. FEES. The Management Contract must 
speclftcally Stal• the fees lo be paid to the Managing 
Agent by the A1soclation. The fees. do not have lo be 
stated as a dollar amount. For example, the 
management fee may be set to a percentage of the 
Project's Common Expenses or to cost plus a 
percentage profit. 

Ii. !IOllD. From time to lime, the Managing 
Agent must provide evidence satisfactory to tho Board 
that the Managing Agent Is bonded under a fidellly 
bond In lhe minimum amount required by the 
Condominium Property Act 

7.3 EMPLOVLl<NT OP RESIDENT MANAGER, The Board 
may also employ a resident manager or may cause the 
Managing Agent lo do so. In either case, the Board 
w111 sel the compensation af any resident manager. 
The Board may delegate to the resident manager any 
of Its powers and duties except those that, by law or 
under the Condominium Docun1ents, It cannot 
delegate. 

7.4 LIMITATIONS ON AUTHORITY 10 EMtER IN't'O 
CONTRACT& Neither the Association nor the Managing 
Agent mey enter Into a contract with someone et&a to 
furnish goods or services for the Common Elements or 
to the Assoclallon for • period longer than one year 
unless authorized by the vote or written eonsent of a 
Majority of the owners Voting. The Developer must 
abstain from lhl• vote. This rule does not apply, 
howevet, to: 

*' The Management Conltaet. 

-I> A contracl wllh a public ulillly company If the rates 
charged by ii aro regulated by the Public Ulllllles 
Commlsslort. The 1erm of the contract, however, 
must be the shortest term lhe supplier will accept 
al the regulated! rale, 

-:- Prepaid casually and/or \lablllly Insurance policies 
not lasting more than three years, provided that lhe 
policy p01t11lls "ohort-rate cancellallon• by the 
Insured. 



Partial List of Abuses that might require Legislation - Page 1 of 6 pages 

1. Bylaws of the Association of Apartment Owners of Hokua at 1288 Ala Moana 
Document number 3023804, Dated November 6, 2003, pages 15-16 (See item 7) 

· cf the Assoc\i\tlon In liligatlon, arbllralion, mediation or 
administrative proceedings rn mallors relaling 10' (i) 
e11forcemen1 of Iha Condorninium Oocum(Jnts; (ii} 
(t(lmooo to the Common Elements to tho oxlont that · 
the AssociRtlon is obligaled lo mainlaln and ropalr It· 
(id) damage lo any pnrl of any Apar1n1onl to Iha r.xtenl 
that th~ Association is obllgaled to maintain and repair 
II; or (1v}· damago lo tho Apar1monls which arises out 
of, ur is inleurally related to, damage to any lhe· 
Common Elements or to any part of any Apartment to 
the extent !hat the Association Is obllgaled to n1alntaln 
and ropalr thorn. If the Bonrd or on Owner requests 
medlallon of a dispule, tho olher pi.'lrty In the dfspulo 
shall bo roqulred lo partlcipale In mediation. Each 
parly shall bu wholly rosponslble for its own costs of 
pa~lclpallng In mediation, unloss at tho end ol tho 
modlnllon process, both parlles ngree that' one party 
shall pny all or a specified portion al the modlallon 
costs. II U10 Board or an Owner rolusos to participulo 
ln the mediation of a particular dlspulo, n court may 
take this relusal Into conslcleratlon when awatdlng 
costs and attornoys' fees. 

7.2 MAN/\<JlNG AGENT, 

A.. MANAGING AGENT. The As~ooiation must 
hire and at all times It mus! have a Managing Agent 

B. OUALIFICATIONS. The Managing Agent 
rnust be properly registered with lhe Real Estate 
Cormnisslon of the State of Hawaii. The Managing 
Agr.nt m3y ho lhe Oovoloper or an alfiUata of the 
Developar. 

C. SELECTION. Tho Oevelopet has the right to 
choose and employ the lirsl Managing Agent tor tho 
Project. (Al lho outset, tho Developer Is tho onry 
Mombor of lhe Association.) If the lirst Mannglng 
/\gent mvsl be. replaceO for any reason, the Board wlll 
choose lho replacoment Tho Boarcl musl uso its bost 
ollorti. to hire and keep a responsible company as lhe 
M•n•ulng Agont. 

D. MANAGEMENT CONTRACT. The Managing 
Auanl must sign a wrllten conlract (tho "Man.1gen1snt 
Contract}. Subjoct lo lho roquiremonts of tho 
Condominium Properly Act: 

1) Powens ANO OUllES. 1ha 
Managomcnl Conhacl may dolegal& to the Mtinaging 
Agent any of tho Doard's powors ancl duUes except 
thoso lhul, by lnw or un<Jnr lhe Condon1inlum 
Docun1on1s, it cannot dolegnle. ll muy also permit lhe 
Mnnnoing Agenl to clelogato ils power and .dulles 10 
0110 or rnora sub-nuonls lor nriy perlod and upon uny 
lorms II clocrns propar. In all cnses, tho Mnnnging 
Agr:nl nnd ::lny suh-ngonls will be sub}ocl to lho 
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direcllon al.Iha Board a11d lo the limits listed in Section 
7.4. 

2) TEnlr'I. The Manngemont Contract: 

(a) May provide !or .. an inlllal lcrn1 of 
not mo~e · lhnn one year from the SlarUfig Dnte. Tho 
"Starting Dn{d' Is lho data on which the Monag!ng 
Agent mus! beg!n Its performance. Unloss olhorwlso 
provided in tho Managemunt Contracl, .lho S1ar11ng 
Cato will bo tho la1or ol (I) the tlrst dnlo on Which o 
deed of an ApartmBnl Is recorded, or (Ii) tho first dalo 
on whlch the Clly nnd County ol Honolulu issues o 
tomporary or permanent corlificalc of occupancy for an 
Aparlmenl in the Project 

(b) May provl~n lhnl oiler the first 
lorm and each lt"ller term ends, tho conlract wlll be 
renewed automalically unless a wrillen no1ico 
cancellng the Management Contract Is sent by eilher 
party at laa~,t slxty (60) :~~ys,bo!,or9 tho. rcn!'wal_ dat_o .... _ 
Jh_e· J~a'O:'l.O(\manl _Go~lrftcl mAy proYJt.lo thtil _ 1ho 

; _AssoclnUon c:finnol 9lve lhis _notlco_ unless a MaJc:nlly o_I 
lho Owc\Ors ':volo lo_ do so_ -al ._t.:l,n: annuaf. or s'pocfal , 

, mooUog ol,tl)o:AssoclatlonJ\nld.wllt:iin ona
0
yo:ar_i,_eJ.Qra 

111Jo _ _r_onowi:\l -'date. II tho Management Contract t..-
contalnS s~Ch a prov!Slon, lhen: 

(1) If U10 Managing Agent ~ an 
alflllate ol or a person alfilialed with tho Dovolopar !hon 
(i) the Develo1M1r rnusl abslaln from !ho voto, and (ii) 
lho Oovelope(s votos will nol bo conuidurod whon 
delormlnlng whothor n Majority of tho Owners have 
voled to give lh& nGtic~i 

- ... ""." 
:C?.} ·A: d0~iS!on. nol lo. r'oncw lhe ·: 

M~1'la(j_~l'Otjn1 CO~ir'acl cannot 00 m<ida IJy tile .BoUril 
alone:: lhe Botird- ha,s no· power or ,author_ily-10 do so:-- . . ... ~-

: -(3)· N0ither .. 1h_~ Bonrd- nor- uny 
qJf!Cer~. Diiet_for,,~m_ploy13e Or .agonl,Of-!ho Association \ 
'~an-yive -Jh_o (101ii.:o IJqforu a· Miljo'rfly_ of 'lhe Owrter:> _. 
-vote· _not. lo .rori-oYr lho M_anao.!Jmant Con1rac1 at an -
nnnool or sprieiill rno_nUng::of' lhl); _ASsqc:_k1tlon. _Any 
flolica_san,~,!>efu,relhen·wm be.void. - ' - ..... 

E. CANCELLAllOJ-1 DY THE ASSOCIATION. Tho 
Management Conlract must give the Assoclnllon lhe 
right to cancel In eacl1 of !he lollowing s11uat!ons: 

1} Fon CAUSE. Tho Association must 
hnva Iha ri{Jhl to cancel lhe Managemenl ConlrBcl 
Wllcncvcr the Mtinaging J\gcnl brunche~ or !ails to 
observe or l>01lorin a malerial part ol Iha Managemenl 
Conlrucl nnd lails 10 cure its breach or cJelauU wilhm 
lhn limo pcnnittod by Iha MmiagOll)Ofll Conlrac1; 



Senate Commerce & Consumer Protection Committee 
Tuesday March 11, 2014 

9:30 am, Conf Rm 229 

Sen. Rosalyn Baker, Chair 
Sen. Brian Taniguchi, Vice Chair 

RE: Testimony In Support of HB 2656, Relating to Condominiums 

I support HB 2656 because it would provide more tools to allow condo owners the 

ability to enforce open and honest self-governance in their condos. 

Condo owners have had a lot of problems with getting information in a timely manner 

from the Condo Board and Managing Agent, including Board Meeting Minutes (which are 

supposed to be readily available to owners) and budget & accounting information. Owners 

often are not provided with detailed information on how the vendors were selected by the 

Board or allowed to review the executed vendor contracts. 

Owners are often given only verbal information on upcoming projects then a notice is 

posted on the bulletin board to let all of the residents know when the repair or renovation 

work will begin. Although owners have inquired, they often do not know if the company 

the Board hired has any prior complaints filed against them; have the necessary insurance or 

bond to cover the project; and have the required state professional licenses or certificates to 

do the job. 

The Managing Agent has a fiduciary responsibility to guide the volunteer Condo Board 

on ethical and legal practices and is supposed to have the knowledge & skills to provide 

technical assistance as needed. Dealing with an unscrupulous Managing Agent and/ or 

Board is very time-consuming and can be quite expensive. 

I would like to emphasize that deceptive business practices such as giving false 

statements to the owners, showing photos & diagrams that misrepresent the situation, and 

providing inaccurate projected expenses or budgets are not legal. I believe the kinds of 

problems condo owners are sharing with the Legislature this Session are way beyond 

mediation and probably warrant class action litigation. 



What I don't understand is the Attorney General's Office has instituted many policies & 

procedures in recent years to crack down on deceptive business practices for 501(c) 3, 

Charitable Organizations. So, why are Condo Boards and Managing Agents allowed to run 

rampart at this time? Condo Associations are 501 (c) 4, Non-profit entities so shouldn't they 

have to follow the same policies and procedures instituted by the Attorney General's Office? 

The HREC has consistently responded to condo owner's complaints with, "they are not 

authorized to investigate and enforce HRS, CH 514B," which addresses Condominium 

Boards and its Managing Agents. Who is supposed to have the oversight and management 

duties for the scams, fraud and mismanagement of funds instigated by the Condo Boards 

and/ or its Managing Agent? 

Condo owners cannot self-govern effectively if they are not provided timely information 

and effective tools that may impact their safety & well-being. Condo owners need more 

tools, such as the ability to discharge the Managing Agent, have regular Management Audits 

conducted, and regular reviews of the Condo By-laws to be able to enforce their own self-

governance. 

HB 2656 would give more authority to the condo owners to insure that the managing 

agent is providing objective, highly skilled and ethical services that is equitable for all condo 

owners; if not, the condo owners should have the right to seek "professional service" 

elsewhere. 

In closing, I humbly ask all of you to please pass HB 2656 because it would be a step in 

the right direction in providing condo owners more tools to protect themselves from 

unscrupulous Managing Agents and Condo Boards. 

Thank you very much for your time and attention to this matter. 

Respectfully Submitted By: 

Laurie Hirohata 
Email: lhirohat@gmail.com 



HB2656 
Submitted on: 3/10/2014 
Testimony for CPN on Mar 11, 2014 09:30AM in Conference Room 229 

Testifier Present at 
Submitted By Organization Position Hearing 

Eric M. Matsumoto ll~ __ ln_d_iv_id_u_al __ ~l,~I __ O~p~p_o_se __ l,~l ___ N_o __ ~ 

Comments: Language in SB3127SD1 is preferable and as such this bill should be 
gutted and replaced with language of SB3127SD1. 

Please note that testimony submitted less than 24 hours prior to the hearing, improperly 
identified, or directed to the incorrect office, may not be posted online or distributed to 
the committee prior to the convening of the public hearing. 

Do not reply to this email. This inbox is not monitored. For assistance please email 
webmaster@capitol.hawaii.gov 
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